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This SECURITEX VIDEO TO VGA Converter S-502AV allows you to convert a CVBS video. Composite BNC video signal to VGA signal, with adoption of 
advance video straight through technology which convert the source video signal to VGA signal without any signal loss. This allowing you to use a 
standard VGA / SVGA computer monitor with devices that have BNC video outputs such as some surveillance DVRs, security cameras, multiplexers, 
and quad video processors. This video converter is compact in size and features easy plug and play installation. A DC power supply is included. 
 
Features 

 Make any standard VGA computer monitor into a CCTV video monitor 

 Compact size, plug and play installation 

 Brightness, contrast, colour NTSC tint control 

 Output Resolution: 800×600@60HZ, 800×600@75HZ, 1024×768@60HZ 

 1 BNC video input 

 1 S-video input 

 1 VGA signal input 

 1 VGA signal output 

 DC-5V outside power supply included 

 Image freeze 

 Dimensions: 105mm (4.13") x 65mm (2.55") x 27mm (1.06") 
 
Legend Description 
Video IN  From camera signal or video matrix  
S-Video IN  From DVD / VCD  
VGA OUT  To PC monitor 
VGA IN  From PC Graphic Card 
Power 5V1A From 5V/1A Power adapter 
 

 
The above diagram shows how simple it is to use this converter to connect an analogue CCTV camera to a VGA monitor input. 
The CCTV camera is wired to the BNC to VGA converter using RG59 coax cable. The VGA output of the converter is attached to the 
input of the monitor using a standard VGA cable. 
 

Control APPLICATION 

(1) Input Select VGA (D-Sub) S-Video, BNC Video Input 

(2) Menu Brightness, Contrast ，Colour Saturation control. 

(3) Freeze/+  
(4)Resolution/- 

- When appear BRI Menu:  
- Press: "Resolution/-" will reduce image Brightness. 
- Press: "Freeze/+"will add image Brightness.  
- when appear "CON"(prompt adjust) 
- Press: "Freeze/+"will add image contrast 
- Press: "Resolution/-"will reduce image contrast  
- when appear "COL"(prompt adjust) 
- Press: "Freeze/+"will add image colour and saturation 
- Press: "Resolution/-"will reduce image colour and saturation  
- when appear "HUE"(prompt adjust) 
- Press: "Freeze/+"will add image's hue 
- Press: "Resolution/-" will reduce image's hue  
- when menu closed 
- press: "Freeze/+"make image freeze and end image freeze 
- when menu closed: 
- press: "Resolution/-"to choose resolution 
- press: "Input" "Resolution/-",at the same time. resume default setting 
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